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-fl'he "Globe" has, the largest number of
rcaelcrs pf any other paper published in the
county. Advertisers should remember this.

Editorial Brevities.
Gorm fell to 116 on Friday last, the

lowest point it"hass.reanhedsince '62.
MINNESOTA is in a fair way to sub-

_mit the gliestion of female sulirago to
a vote of the people. Good for Nin-

The Pennsylvania Agricultural Col-
lege expended $36,451,56 lust year.—

. dfthis slim $6,22.8 was for interest on
,debt.

Tan general sentiment of the press
throughout the country is the nation.

al taxes ought to be reduced, We
vote aye. •

:TEXAS passed the Fifteenth Amend-
ment last Saturday, and sent two Re-
publicans to the U S. Senate. Good

'.for. the "lone star."
STOORIIEER, of Indiana,• declared in

beiligCesiiCthe Other day that he was a
-member of the "Knights of the Golden
,eirele," during the war:
'.''TugDodtocratie Senators were per-
mitted' to say all- they could against
'the admission of Revels, the colored
Senator,. They wont-go back on-their
words, of course.
..

A MOTION in the House, last' week,
.10 reduce the appropriation to Com-
-mon Scheele from $750,000 to $600,000,

was not agreed to. Good: It ought
Ix; en'lBoo,ooo.

.IftAcaim.that the present •Legisla•
-Awe tvlll cost $lOO,OOO loss than last,
',Which was $lO,OOO less than the year

, rriat is, .a happy record for
-,our Republican Legislature.
I •.40SErli WESLEY- HARPER, for forty-
"five yelirif a member of the celebrated

•.ft: • - •firm:of 'Harper & Brothers, of New
,„T.prlr,Alied inBrooklyn , on the 11th
fLn,st.„ in the-69th year of.his age.

d'wE'city of Philadelphia is " already
making preparations for the 'Center'-

, rLia) Anniversary of the Declaration of
Itideliendpqco, and who lives to see it
will no doubt witness a grand affair.

TUE body of Paine, one of the Lin-
.eoln -conspirators, has been removed
from the old arsenal building, where it
seas buried after the execution and
interred in one of the District come-

' teiies.
• 7UllifY. .STRONCi) :of this Stute,' has

been confirmed as Associate Justice,
whit° Judge Bradley, of New Jersey,
has been held over—probably to ad-
mit ofa Southern man to fill the va-
cancy.

M.R..WIIITTEMORE, Of the U. S. house
' from South Carolina, implicated in
-selling cadetship; sent in his resigna
Lion, on Thursday, which was accep-
{ed,arid he Was this saved the disgrace
ofexpulsion. -•

' REVENUE affairs. in Cincinnati, St.
,ronis and' ChiCago aro being looked
`after.. Supervisor A. P.Tutton has or-
dered the seizure of 250,000 gallons of
spirits, -which with other personal pro.

.perty and real estato seized amounts

to..Over 000,000.
-.Tim Girard, ,Boudinot, Grover,.

'Fianklin; and•ottior estates bequeath-
ed to the city of Philadelphia have
:ho'ciitaken..out of the hands of the
City CoutiCils and placed in those of

Board of City Trusts appointed
last Augast. by the City and State
la#os. This is in accordande with a
Unanimous decision., of ' the Supreme
Judges.

Ir costs nearly as much to govern
ihneity of New York, under Demo-
cratic rule, ati it does to govern the
United States, under Republican rule.
As-figu'res wont lie, look at them, De-
rnoerats, and then ponder over the as
sertions you read about Republican
extravagance in your Democratic
newspapers. For the United States
it costs, $23,972,352 80, and for the
city- Of Now York, $23,920,295 32.

SENATOR CAMERON prophesied in an
interview with Jeff. Davis; just prior
to.tbe `war, that• slavery would have
ceased from the moment the first gun'
was fired tipron the flag of our country,and'ilmt(Davis') scat would some day
in the justice ofGod be occupied by a
negro. Ho now-thinks that the tide
of war would have gone against us
bad it not been for the 200,000 no-
groes who came to the rescue.

tairThe death of Hon. Anson Bur-
lingame, which occurred at St. Peters-
burg, on Wednesday last, was caused
by congestion of the lungs, after an
illness of five days. He bad only a
few. days previously arrived in Saint
Petersburg from Berlin, Prussia, on
his Chinese ,mission. •His wife and
family were with him at St. Peters-
burg when he died. The deepest sym-
pathy was expressed for them by the
Empress and Emperor of Russia, and
by Minister Curtin and his family,and
other American friends. The deceas-
ed was born in 1822, and was conse-
quently only 48 years of age. His
sudden death, has occasioned a pro
found sensation in the three great di-
visions of the globe---Europe, Asia,and
Africa.

g Orders have been issued from
the War Department. to abolish mili-
tary rule in Mississippi.

The Colored People Represented in
the United States Senate.

The colored gentleman elected a
Senator by the Mississippi Legislature,
was admitted on Friday last by a

strict party vote—yeas,- 48' Republi,
cans, nays ; 8 Democrats. Revels oc-
cupies the seat once occupied by Jeff.
Davis, immediately in front of Mr.
Scott. Two years ago but very few
over expected to look upon such a
picture, but. the- "-decrees of Provi-
dence" cannot be successfully resisted
for all time. We expect to live to see
a woman also occupy a. seat in the U.S.
Senate—,why not 7 The way is now
opened up to the colored people for
any public position, and they have a

right to demand recognition in .the lo-
cal, county, district, State and Nation-
al political conventions of the party or
parties they may vote with. The Re-
publican_ party has given the negro
the ballot,—has given him a scat in
the United States Senate and upon
the Supreme Bench, but to control the
colored vote, the colored people must
have a share of all offices down to bor-
ough Constable. There is no use re-
belling against the "decrees of Provi-
dolice."

Bid' We hear of quite a political Sel-
kirk in Oneida, Brown county, Wis-
consin, viz, Mr. Edward A. good-
rough, who states, in a ;petition to
Cobgress,.that he is the only citizen of
the said Brown county. All his neigh-
bors are' Indians; he supposes "that
none but citizens are expected to sign
petitions; and he , unanimouSly peti-
tions for the abolition of the Franking
Pritilege." -Bravo, Mr. Goodrough !
.If there be a Mrs Goodrough in thoSe
wild and desolate regions, we lay aside
all objections, and propose that she
be presented, by special enactment,
with the right of suffrage. This will
lend interest and excitement to the
town meetings, always supposing that
Mr. and Mrs. Goodrough take different
sides, as we have no doubt they would•

IRON ORE- IN PENNSYLVANIA.--TbO
production of iron ore in Pennsylva-
niafor'the year 1869 has beed"as fol-
lows:iPigiron,9s.,goo ions forlBo9,
against 872,000 tons in 1868; increase,
93,000 tons, the stiles of the •product
being about $34,000,000 or very little
beyond 'the lesser quantity of list
year. From forgeries and bloorneries,
31,000 tons; rails, 280,000 tons; other•
forms of manufactured ; 271,000 tons;
increase; 21,0001tons. The added value
on the manufactured article may bo
fairly estimated at $35,000,000 show-
ing a total productive value of fully
$69,000,000, with an increase in total
quantity from 1,424,157 lons to 1,563,-
000 tonA..

THE ,BORDER CLAlMS.—Speaking of
the payment of the Border Claims for
damage committed during the rebel
raids in this_State, 9lnvisiblky-t-M-1110
Altoonaßadicai, mentions the follow-
ing

"I know men in Chambersburg who
made money by -the rebel burning. I
know a young man, a mechanic, just
married, with but two small Teems,
who received nearly $2,000 for furni-
ture destroyed, and ho had no piano,
either. I know of others who laid in'
claims for clothing they never owned.
I saw a bill for losses in which was a
steel watch chain valued at ton cents
and a half-worn pair Of suspenders
put down at eighteen.' This is sober
earnestness."

Tbo House of Representatives
at Harrisburg, last week passed the
following : That the act, entitied."Ati
Act to exempt sewing machines, be-
Jong to seamstresses in this Common-
wealth from levy and sale on execu-
lionor distress for rent," approved
April 17, A. D. 1860, shall from and
after the passage of this act apply to
all sewing.macbines used and owned
by private families in this Common-
wealth : Provided, That this shall
not apply to persons who keep sowing
machines for sale or biro.

Burning of the Steamer Emma.
The steamer Emma No. 4 struck a

snag in the chute opposite Island 35,
on Saturday morning, Pah. I.9th, about
ten o'clock, and while sinking .slowly
careened and upset the stoves setting
fire to the cabin and driving every
person into the water except Captain
James Maratta, who was saved by
clinging to the wheel, and tho mate,
Caleb Maratta, Pilot Attonborough,
three passengers, the head . chamber-
maid and head cook, who managed to
remain on a small strip of the forecas-
tle, sheltered behind some casks of
iron, which they kept from burning
by throwing water upon them with
their hats. The officers launched a
yawl and succeeded in keeping back
the affrighted passengers until the la-
dies on board, five in number, were in
it, and as many passengers as was
considered safe. Before the yawl
could be detached from the steamer
the flames burst out with such fury
that others could not be restrained,
and they jumped into the swamping
yawl and turned it bottom upwards,
by which all the ladies were lost, and
some twenty others. The survivors
except those saved on the bow and on
the wheel, managed to reach the shore
on doors, planks and cotton bales, and
were picked up by the people along
River avenue and by the steamer Col-
umbia, which brought a number to
the city. Other survivors were taken
to farm houses in the neighborhood
and have not yet arrived. Engineer
Lyonberger died from exhauStion
ter reaching the shore; also a passen-
ger named McFarland. The steward,
James Ford, is not expected to live
from the same cause.

m.Subscribo for the GLoez

Speaker Blaine on the Public Expen-
ditures.

General Grant's Administration Com-
pared with that. of Andrew Johnson.

Hobs* OF 11,EPIIESEliTATIVES, )

Washington, D. C , Feb. 21, '7O. j.
-atm DEAR. Sia : In the confusion
which has arisen in some of the pub-
lic journals about estimates and ap-:
propriations and dishursoments, the
impression has been created that, Gen-
eral Grant's Administration has ex-
pended more money in the same time
than its immediate predecessor. This
is totally erroneous. as the balance-
sheet, on a comparison of official fig-
ures, .will clearly establish., The pre-
sent Administration has been in pow-
er nearly a year, and we compare that
period with the closing 12 months of
President Johnson's administration.—
From March 1, 1868, to March 1, 1869,
the total receipts into the Treasury
wore a little over three ,hundred and
sixty-eight million dollars—l. avoid
fractions for the sake of perspicuity.
Every dollar of this was expohded,
and the public debt for the same peri-
od increased about six million dollars,
as appears from official ,publications' of
the Treasury Department, thus shim.
ing a total expenditure for the year
of three. hundred and seventy four M-
ilers ($374,000,000.) ,

The total receipts into the Treasury
•for the first year of General 'Grant's
administration, estimating for the few
remaining days, will amount to three
hundred and' ninety-four: million d011ar5..(394,000,000)..
lars..(394,000,000).. Out of this sum
total eighty milli° 'shave been applied
to the payment of the public debt,
thus leavingfor the current expendi-
tures of Government, including inter-
est on the public debt, three hundred
and fourteen million dollars (314,000,-
000), or sixty millions less, than was
expended in the Same time. by Presi-
dent Johnson's administration. These
figures are taken from official records
and their accuracy cannot be 'ques-
tioned.

It will be observed that the receipts
were twenty-six millions '(26,000,000)
more 'in General Grant's first year
than in Mr. Johnson's last year. Over
twenty million dollars of this must be
credited.to the internal revenue,which
has been much more faithfully -collec-
ted; for it will be noted that this large
increase in amount has been derived
from diminished and contTeted sour•
ces of taxation, many of the taxes in
force during—a part of the year 1868-9
having been repealed before President
Grant came into office. Whether re-
gard, then, be had to the fidelity with
which it i 8 expended, the comparison
for the post is undeniably 'and 'over-
whelmingly in favor 'of the present
Administration.

For the future the fullest 'confidence
may be indulged. The House of Rep-
resentatives is vigorously seconding
-the efforts made by ,Mr. 'Dawes, the
able and upright chairman of the 'Ap-
propriation Committee, to curtail ex-
penditure wherever it may be done;
and I am very sure that for the ensu-
ing year 'Secretary Boutwell will ex-
hibit a financial record even.more sat-
isfactory to taxpayers than that of the
year which is about to close.

Very truly, yours, J. G. BLAINE.
W. T. JOHNSON, Esq., Augusta, ,Me.

A Miss not A Miss.
Dire.—having -occasion

recently to pass up the Missouri river,
was interviewed at New Madrid by
the editor of the Record, and in the
course of her conversation the Doctor
related the following incident of her
war experience in Georgia :

I frequently rode outside our lines
and visited the farm houseswhere I
found much destitution among the
women. The men were generally ab
sent in the Confederate army, or had
fled at our approach. 'I administered
to a great many sick- among those
destitute Georgians. On ono occasion
I culled at the house of an old lady
who was'sick, and had quite a pretty
young daughter living with her. I
proadvibed for the old lady, .and furn-
ished her with medicine and some
needed delicacies, and gave her great
and speedy relief. At her request I
remained all night, and; there being
no vacant bed in the house, slept with
the daughter. Soon afterwards I was
called upon to visit a very sick young
man in the same neighborhood By
proper medical treatment and atten•
tion ho was soon convalescent and I
suddenly became very famous in that
neighborhood. 'Exaggerated accounts
of my skill'and learning were noised
abroad, and reached the ears of the
old lady just mentioned. N6t long
after I wet overtaken by night out-
side of the•lines, and called upon the
old lady for another night's entertain-
ment. • To my surprise she seemed-re-
luctant and hesitating, and then said :

'Look here, I'm efeard of you ; I'm
ufeard to let you sleep with my (laugh
ter again,' for lam afeard you ain't a
woman; I don' t believe any: woman
could know as much' about deetoring
folks as you do." ;

I tried to disabuse her mind of such
an impression; but she only shook her
head and said, "I'm afraid—l'd rather
not." At length I unfastened my hair
and, shaking it out upon my shoulders
said :

"Look there, didyou ever sea a man
have such hair as that? Is not that a
woman's hair ?

"Oh, I don't know, said the old wo-
man, "folks has got a curious way of
fastening hair on their heads in these
days, and maybe its jist fastened there.
I'd rather not lot you sleep with my
daughter any more. You know too
much for a woman." I tried other
means with bettersuccess, and greatly
relieved, the old lady again put mo in
her daughter's bed.

Women may hold meetings and talk
and prate of wrongs until the crack of
doom ; but this matter will hot bo help-
ed until they prove that they honor
and respect labor for labor's sake, and
learn to show no ltss respect, at any
rate, to the girl who sews for a living
than to the fine lady who rolls thro'
the street in her carriage. Labor must
bo honored in the first phice, and then
women must be taught to fill places of
labor• with honor. Girls must be taught
that it is as disgraceful and contempti-
ble for• theta to 101 l and laze about the
house as it would be for• their 'broth-
ers to idle and lounge in street; that a
woman loafer is as bad a man loaf-
or—then some reformation way be oXt-
petted, and not till thou,

Piitebtion for Miners.
The following is a synopsis of_ the

bill passed, by the legislature providing
fbr the health and safety of persons in
coal.mineS,,.;The bill is a lengthy doc-
ument; covering some seventeen pages
of printed matter, and very carefully
prepared:- -Sections one and two pro-
vide that the owners of coal mines
shall Make attar- accurate map of
the workings of the same; on a scale
of ono band-red fcet,,to- the • inch, and
shall deposit said Map with the inspec-
tors of collieries for the district within
four months from the passage of this
uct. • -

Section three provides that four
months aftcr.tho passage of this act it
shall not ge lawful for the owner or-a-
gent of any anthracite coal mine or
colliery workdd by or. through a shaft
or slope,' to' employ any' person in
working,within it, -unless there aro in
communiCanion with every Beam or
stratum of coal worked in such coal
mine or colliery, for the time being at
work, at least--two shafts or slopes, or
outlets, separated by natural strata of
not less than, ono ,hundred and fifty
feet breath, by which distinct means
of ingress and egress are always avail-
able to the-J persons employed -in the
coal mind or colliery ; but it shall not
be necessary for the tivo shafts, slopes
or .outlets to belong to- the sumo coal
mine or colliery, if the persons therein
employed have available means of in-
gress by not less than two shaftsolopes
or outlets, one or more of which may
belong to another coal" mine or coll-
iery. _ : -

Section 5 enacts that in cases where
the provisions of the .aet are neglected
the Courts' can Issue an injunction pro-
hibiting the Working -qt the mines
where such •i;iorations occur.

Section 6., The owner, lessee: ope-
rator or:ageat.of every coal mine or
colliery shall erect or provide at or
near the mouth or entrance to such
mine; and .maintain' the same at all
times when' Men are employed in such
mine, a suitable building or buildings
supplied with soft water, and.properly
lighted and .warmed, for the use ofithe
men employed such mine, to wash
and Oliange their'clothes when enter-
ing the mines. and 'when returning
therefrom., :;

Section 7. The owners or agents of
every. coal mine or colliery shall.. pro-
vide an adequate amount of ventila•
LiOn, not less'than fifty-five cable feet
per second of pure air, or thirtpthree
lku adred ,feet per I,ninutc ,for ,overy
fifty iron; add its much '-'morc Las ccir-
cumstances mays require, which shall
be circulated through to the face of
each and every.working place through-
out the entire mine; to dilute and ren-
der, harmless;and expel therefrorM the
noxious, poisonous gases to such. an
extent that the entire . mine shall be
in a state for men to work in ; and a
mining , boss 'shall be appointed, to
oversee the arrangements for ventila-
ting, to'see.tliht looSo rock. is careful-
ly secured against falling, that the'ar-
rangements' for. signalling from the
bottom to the- 11.°p and vice versa aro
gbod. Ile ;and his 'assistants shall
carefully examine the mines every
morning, and ,watch to prevent explo
Sion or evil effects of foul air. •

Section 11 provides that none but
competent, soher..engineers shall he
employed. " •

These and tho main features of the
act. In addition to them it provides
that the Governor shall appoint three
persons as'niiKe inspectors forluierne
and Carbon 'counties. The remaining
sections of the bill simply define their
duties. •

The following amendments wore
added :

Requiring tko driving of shafts (or
second openings to each mine) atonce,
with three sets of hands,, working 24
hours.

Fining operators $5OO for emPloY-ing boys under twelve years of ago.
Finingssoo and imprisoning not more

than aix months any engineer who
leoves or refuses-to operate his engine
when.men or animals are in the mine.

Authorizinglivicjows to maintain as
tions for damages.

A Sad Case,

A Mail by mistake Digs yp the Body of
his Wife, and Throuis It Outside; the
Burying Ground. ,

The particulars of a sad case of rills-
taken identity are related by the Sy-
racuse Courier :—lt seems that a short
time since the wife of a wealthy man
died near Shepherd's Station,.and was
buried in the Potter's Field., Then
followed, the death 'of a woman of
,questionable:character, whose remains
were also the same field by
kind hands , The funeral of the err-
ing one was. attended, a few weeks
since. A few, good Samaritans laid
her torest.. to

not pay ,partie-
ular heed as to tho 'place where the
tainted one should lie. It happened
that she was buried near the wife of
"Pivo,” and the Tom: end rich would
have quietly slept their last, sleep aide
by side. had not„ other - t:vents taken
place. Again the angel of death c!,01-
ed„thoi rich ,man's elegant dwelling,
and this time his arrow pierced a
shining -mark., A emelt loved. and
beautiful daughter, was stricken down,
and again the father mourned the loss
of another loved one. 'She was buried
beside her mother, as the father sup-
posed. Owing to the Inclement' sea-
son .of the year, no headstone had
been raised over the graves of the
Mother and daughter. The friends of
the fallen sister did not design to mark
her grave, but were willing her name
should be forgotten. ,

After- the last, funeral bad taken
place, the flakier began to question in
his mind whether or not his daughter
had been buried in the proper place
beside her mother. Ile examined the
locality carefidly, and finally conclu-
ded that the woman of questionable
reputation slept between his loved
ones ! The matter preyed upon his
mind to such a .degree that it gave
him no rest day or night. ,Consider-
able time had elapsed, so that there
was no opportiMity of ascertaining by
reference to the bodies whether or not
such an error had, been mado. The
father finally took a spade, and, pro-
ceeding to the burying-ground, avow-
ed biedetermination of digging up the
body of the woman of bad character.
He did so, and, threw the body and,
coffinputside the burying ground !
The npighb,ors were incensed at this
action, and gathered about the re-
mains the next day. „One of them
happonod to. pick up the plate of the

coffin, which was so coveredWith rue
that the letters were quite unintelli-
gible: --Diligently be scraped the plate
and finally ho Was able to distinctly
make out the namelhereon, and be-
held,-the huabund had• dug upand cast
to the winds the remains of his own
wife !

-Of course, all of the remains that
could be- gotten together wore decent.
ly interred again beside her daughter.'
Our informant is a respectable citizen'
of tho above locality, and vouches for
the truth of his statements.

Th© Indians,

A Desperate Fight—Over One`Hundred
_lndians Killed—Stealing Expedition.

OMAIIA, Feb. 23.:A late letterfrom
Fort Tully reports thatLittle Swan, a
Minneconga Sioux Indian, just-arrived
at the Cheyenne agency, near TOrt
Sully, gives the partieidarif ofa despe-
rate fight between abdut'five hundred
Sioux and Crow Indians, about. the
middle of January; above the-mouth
of the Yellow Stone' iver, on the Mis-
souri.: It appears that a party of'3O
Crows. came on foot to steal horses
from the Sioux, and met two ,of. the
latter tribe, one of whom,
and ono wounded. The latteOpana-',
ged to escape, and gave the IttlarM to,
a Sioux village. The warriors,of ;this'
settlement mounted horses ,at once,
and proceeded, to a ,place whcr&a body
of Crows had fortified themselires on!
Hart Butte. The Sioux charged upon
the position twice, but wore repulsed
with a loss,of fire killed and twenty
wounded. 'rho last assault wad,-made
about sundown by. the chief SPotted
Eagle, who was killed. At 'this Chile
the Sioux managed to overpower ,tho
Crows, and slaughtered every,-one of
them' in a hand-to-band'coltifliet, which
lasted for nearly an hour.,. The, Sioux
lost seventeen killedend nearly eighty
Wounded. Over one hundred of'-'the
Crows were killed. -

- The letter also says that: tl.e• Oval=
lahths have sent out parties On ti
ing expedition to the Platte.' All the
Indians arriving., at the ,Cheyenne
agency Say, that John Richardi, a ren-
egade half breed, has a great deal 'of
influence and is doing all be: ,ean: to
male the 'redskins hostile ,to the
whites.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.:'

NOTICE to Isaac Myers, A.
MierB, nod Elizabeth Long: Taki: notfeo that

a ra: has been grouted by the Court of Corr:rumRime
of Huntingdon County tonhow, nips° .why ,4ntiotoction
should not 1wentered upona certain Mortgage giyan by
Christian 61yernto Geo. 61yors;doc's1.,:April 11, ,rake. 90,
among tho recordo ,of Huntingdon county, nmi wbtcli
a lien on 167 emits and 104 porchoo of loud in Phlrloy
twp., Huntingdon cantoyPedusylvaula.

D.ll. P.NEux,,poo-cr,

NORMAL SELECT,SCHOOL'
ORBISONIA, ,

A foui months' session opend MONDAY, IFAItOII 28
1870, for instruction in the Common find Uighur lirduch-
es, Music. Phonography, Theor3 of Teaching,.ater's'

hates moderato and tuition satisfactory.
For full Ilillttculats, address J.R. BANER.•
thbisuni a, Pa., Match2* - • t

DEPARTNIbT OF COMMON SeIIOOLS,
Harrisburg, February 23,11870,1

To the School Directors of Iluntinddon County : '
thorrommt : Application having been" Modsby the

Watts otdirectors of majority of tbo ;School,distaicts
In said County, stating their desire to Incr,easo the sub-
ary 'of the County Superintendent theria".4 you aro re-
spectttdiy requested toInert in Convention fit*-iMY Court
House in Huntingdon, on 'molt:MAY, the 17th day of
MARCH. 1670, at 1o'clock, in the Afternoonfur the par-

peso above stated, according to the terms of the eighth
section of iho Ennp:cluent to the School Lou'.. ArlprOlfrl
the Bthdm of May, 1555.

.1. P.IVICHERSHA3I,
Malt?. 3 limes. Supt. Common schools.

lIEItIFF'S SALE.
lo By *DM° of a writ of Vend. Ex. directed to me, I
willexpose to publicnolo, at tho CourtHouse, on 'MUMS-
DAY, the 2ith rosy or MARCH; 1870, at / p. m.,
thefollowing property to a it:

All the right title' and interest of the
Defendant itt all Hutt certain "tract or purest of land, sit-
uate to Jackson township, hounded by lands of the heirs
of Pettlamin Carver, DIVIId Barrick; Robert Myton and
others, °unwitting One hundiad acres, mom or less.

Seized, ticket, ht execution mud to In sold as thd prop.
arty of Geo. Rudy..

ALSO—AII that certain two-story
frame building, situate on Hill and Peters Streets, in the
borough of Potetaburg, and county of Huntingdon,con-
Wining in front on loud Mil 'Arent, twonty-foot and in
depth thhty feet. Seized, taken in execution, and to be
sold as the property of Owen F. Bruner. 01

D. It. P. NEELY, 'Sheriff:,

PUBLIC SALE • -OF

_aIARES AND COLTS.
The:undersigued•will soli at Finite Side,

at his, residence in Jtiainta
On Saturday, March 19,1.870;"

The following described property, viz :

TWO GOOD WORKING MARES'
- Both Iketivy, 'with funl,l• three ylmi• Cand‘l
two-year' old Colts.

Terms: Nine, months credit hyaiving
note with appreved security. Sate„ to Co-

, .

mence at 1 u'uluck. . - • •
111112 D. W. WO3IELSBORF.

pUBLIO SALE
• .

"

OF .

HOTEL FIX-TURES.
The subscriber will sell at Public Sale,: at

the Washington Hotel, ' -

On Thursday, March 24th, 1..t.;q0,
The following described property,' viz :=

BEDSTEADS and BEDDING,
Wash-stands, bowls, pitchers, ,tables and

chairs. Two' -parlor stoves, oiler ' htii-roop
stove and bar fixtures, and a general. assort-ment of Hotelfixtures, too numerous t ot men-
thm. Sale to commenceat Ido'clocli, a. m.,
when terms will be made knOwn.

GEORGE LONG.

PUBLIC SALE
OF . . ,

PERSONAL PROPERV Y•
The subscriber will soil of public 'outcry,

at •his residence near Diarklesburg; Hunting-
don county, Pa,, •

On Wednesday, Nardi 23, 1870,
Tho following deeeribed propirty, viz :

TWO BEAD OF WORK HORSES,lilour.milch 'Caw's; two •head of b'e'ei Cattle,
eight head of young Cattle; Two -Shoats and
Sheep, 2 four-hers° wagons, 1 'wagon body,1 eloverneed huller,,-1 fodder, eutier;A:grain
drills, 1 grain reaper ancrtrioWer,.plows and

roharws, 1'hay rake, hay hoisibt arid ,Tope,
sled, cook stove, kettle, 2 beds, table, etc.bale to Connhonee at 0' o'clock, When' the
terms will be made known,

TIII2:O.I3ALT:YOU.SW.:Juni: blEaAtte.tr, zah2

900:A. STEEL • • MILTON S. LYME. SAMUEL A. STEEL

TUE . , .FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &
ME", hiving located on their tract of lama 'with;

in two miles of the borough of Huntingdon, a

STEAM SAW 'MILL,'
are prepared tomanufacturo all kinds of • •

OAK AND PINE LUMBER.
The mill will be run to its utmost capacity and nil( ha

in opmation during tho entire aunamer and part of tha
autumn months. Thoy wilt bu ambled folurpisli Lum-ber in largo quantities,and of all dimensions, at thulow
est cash prices.

°adore respectfully solicited. Lumber delivered at theroam Railroad, or canal.
Huntingdon, April T..1, 18684

LUMBER, SIIINGLES,
E.NILOCK, PINE ;BILL': ST,II,EP,,H Joan's; Plank,.Phingles, PlastertiVand 'ShinglingLath, constantly on hand.il'orked Flooring, Sash, .131tudo, Doorii-Doorstind Whi-tlow Frames, niched at inarinlite.Freirs' prices.

Grain andcountry panduct 6211-rally taught at inatleutrata. WAGGNIIG,&11110.aug284(' ' nilipuburg, Centro'to.,

'NI•I' / fFrom $4,0 0 to! $l5- 0,00 a set.
) l'•linnES'lfand GENTS'

PW2T4EPMEtip wop,„
Notions, Ladies', Hoods, best Kid

Gloves, Zephyils7.ll.iiCd Yarns of all,
kinds, Ilettvy,kicßplack Beaver Cloth
for Ladies' :gaegues,l Slit-twig, double
and single, Corsem, Boulevard Skirts;
Dress Goods, Domestic 'Goods, Hate
and:caps, fy Y`l-! )

'

WOOD AND QUEENSWADE:
TOiRCVAND. SaMIS. GUM OTllit SHOES, and a
thousandanConoother, thion'all 'cheaper Than anyo
er house in town -

s'Ati
HUNTINGDON, PA. - notl.l

JOAN C. MILLER; - • ,---

, .

•, (Successor to C. H. HILLER;1-,S011,)
•

. ,

Al .lEida

, .

SHOE FINDINGS,-
: „ •,- h't L.;

41 12•15 7°: •

NEW! LEAl'ilElt HOUSE.
•

i's> rum or 'LEAS '&I4VITTY,
have /eased 'the,lerge„.fire' story Leather lipase,

Rum James Naulfy, „ ,
•

NO. 432, NORTH THIRD SiRBET,
'And intend doiOg 'Hide and Leather 'Ciamulesionlgai-
nobs.

Their eons D. P.,LEAS,"and T. E. 3IcTITTY, ore there,.
and authorized to carry on the business for tbenta,
- they pro young men, 'good , moral character, MA fine'
business qualificalluns. They "solicit the 'patronage of
their brother Tanners in the countyand fththeiltere.. ,Bs -They still will continue tokeep a goorLassortment
of Spentsh and Slaughter Solo Leather on hands, at their
-Tannery, near Three Springs, Huntingdon County, Pn. •

untr34f, LEAS k kit:TUVE.

1-1

'
' r

T Q TIE E- • " • "I

-V!C)3Eit., "1"13C3E -.3E3-IMbri"

•

SYRUPS, ..

MOLASSE'S CONFECTIoDIERY

SUGARS QUEENSWARE

COFFEES, ;.; GLASSWARE,

TEAS, STONEWARE,

MEAT,
ceci , &c

CHEAP.'"

This Is tonotifi ille-pnbilc, and all concerned,that on litho 26thday of Jansen sy, instant, 1870,any wife,ANN, left my and board Its Bic Log Valley, Shirleytownship, without any just cause on any part and hasgone to parts unis Ileaal Tills therefine to forewarnall persons Crept trusting her on, my account, us I am de.Weaned nottd pay imy debts 9f contracting fromand after this dater,' tie Jatipary 28th, 1870. ,feli2s3tv f ' IIAISCE CAMPKELI; j:
A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.ii (Estero of .W3l JEFFRIES, dec'd.j ."Lettere of adnunistratiou upon the estate orliTilliansJeffries, late of Tell township, deceased, having• boosgranted to the nntlersigin-d; all persons intiebttlil to theestate twill make immediate payment, and those hating,claims y present them for settlement...; , ri

, CLAMMED JEFFEIEBr u,Peb. 2-01. , Administrator.
A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE...(1_ (Estate of Darld 'leaseholder, deed.),Lepers of admitilletratithi, lipid the estate Of DlvrklIfomitholsfer; lath of Walker' tow nsliijcKuntengdondeceased; having beeie inted to the MidersigOest, all lastr,80115indebted te tho estote will, make ;Iminsillatenpoy..%lent, arid those hpvlug wlll.preeont theist for, sot ,[lemon/. . ; _,A,Btta.itAx;Jan, 26, 111.70.-6t,.... _

_

.:Duciiiivtit
7 ty' 11; t•I

NEW STOVE ANIITIN STORE
13pCHANAN, ALLISON

-,have opened"per store in Venter,* awn, building,.idthe Diamond, HuntingdOnjPO., and -hate' trimly' for mile,.a huge assortment of. 1, ' t
Cook and Parlor Stove . t
aunt's Juticoltitalaa6l, ( 1/2"

. I_l BITER'S ANTI-DIL9T, o .4'
,11'1:itiiii174-iI!iiIIST COOK STOVES,

REGpLATCR and EyEEKAQOOK BTOVAXsoil i.lrri.iiiErAys HEATERS, (b.
Aleo a largo assortment of

lrav -.'411D VALUED ViAat„ ,and sigreat variety of Goode, never before kept India*place. Itoalso manufacture ,r • tee.
TIN ,WARE_ 'l'oLaRDBR:Itypai pnri Spouting done at alma tfei

• . 111s3''' •Colintry &tires aupplieds 101010119 Vidrexat'eltyratvs.
Confident of beitig„able to' Tinakid it advantageous totheft elistumere they tespectfully solicit ashore of public%patronage: .'s :In._' onto

ROOM IN YENTER'
IN TIIE DIAAIOND;IIII.SsiINGDOs

,PA.. k„

FASI-1101VABLE GOODS
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.,'.'

” °y. 7 L .71

GEa., MAISEI9
. 11/311

IMIERCHANT,TAILOR
, 111Iles removed 'to he's'econd floor in Dead s ?tow,p 41.

ing, 4'44 he intaiidi_to &ier; 'cosis4ulii:oh_ hand the
latest styles of , ,

GEO
comprleing

) 1. ; y 1 1:A'AihnICAN, Cnotalf ANDTIM=
,CLOTHB,I 7-11.41).1.flIPATINGKe

Cl.orllB, CASSIA EltEY, ApID VESTINGB:
CLOTHS, CAgil 11EitllB, • AND YESTINGB.

•, Being a practical workninn of Manyoyeara oxperionle
he Is prepared to make to order Clothing for menand•boislgnei ilea;chiliad /hidlasntupia%%Irk-

"nitensfifp: dieemnined toPfeeUe'ler'.4l4y, -.A;;1;8
ifi• All are Invited to call nd•datiolneftale 'new

stack of tic, Ithful'patterns before V4roliou'iniatrOliale,
GEO. 1, MARSH; .•,

Liatlngdon Oct 4

Latest Artivnl of Gent's Goods.• I. .0.13,06.1j.L4,EY• .
cccAr

,

mis removed to therr ocon'oreit Jelin Bare& Co's Bank,
(Old Broad•Top Corner.) wheth ho is prepared toad all
kinds urn °tied! hie Wesel business: 'lie bassinet 'retell.
-eda full Ileo of ' • ' '

CLOTHS,
VESTINGS, • " ••••,-.

..• .•• .1,3 cAssiAIERS,, ~• 1,--Y •
CORDUROYS Rid •

Tlmnkfnl for past plifreibigelsetlediclts n "dentlitunneu
of the same.. Thu attention of they public IS celled to Ids
stock of cloths, &c., whirls ho is prepared to makeupto
order Ina fashiunable„durelde and workmanlike mauwor.Please glio aid a coll.

• •' •" ' Blercliaht Talltd•.:‘
Huntingdon, Pa., April 7th, 1869. -

"
"

NifooT
WM.AFRICA

llnforms the public that he hes ilnetopened at hie old stand in the Diamond,
ilmi!lAdidit 1 I r I'.

A•Fine Assortment, of-all kinds ,of
BOOTS AND SHOES,'. -

For Ladles, Gentlemen; !and; IClaltoren. •
Allofwhich he will sett at fair prlces. QUiCk,falaand

smallproJitsrot and exansine'my'etoele. '-' C .

.I.laanbrotori gdonlnAp.ll-1, 186ganditepn9iiring duos is) order 6a, usual. 9,(.11untin• 1 C

TO TRY, N. E. CORNER OF DIAMOND,

BocirandiShor eßtnifinifum.
Vt -"--'bkJ 111STBRO -

• • c. •'ltespeLtrally infotnis citizens of Huntingdon ltdticiinty that ho has just received from the city a New taw,
, splendid stock of

• I •i t r e
— .BOOTS &• SITES HATSUArq,

, Hosiery, Shoe Carpet;Sack-Trunks cf7e. de,; dee. ".=

„ . 'I 1,
all of which ho is prepared tosell at greatly reduced prices

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Ohlcaste-
m."Nrvpvie generollY pr0114.?"0,a mins,l,,7s'Hunt ng op. 7, 1869.

GEQJSHAEFfERtfi•

liaaJust returned from rho east with li."." ." 10,

ur)t;',/ `SPLENDID iS'I:C!6IC; I H
t...1`..A.i tr.f 1,1

BOOTS, SHOES, GAIT.gBqo..W.,
_•

-
-

Which he ems to tile inepeclion of his canto:nen and
the tablic gene' ally; him stook at, tttrOnoet

BEAtso,l\T-4 BL,F, 5Q•44.,
andrlaose Who gnudhao ancryooll wooly cull Rgain.

• 11001!' c SIIOFs .414P 121- 11.blIDER4 •
and REPAIRING done to tho noateskandtroetBoos merrier.

Call upon I.lr. Schaeffer at his shop on 11111 street,
fen doors motto( the Dieuusrel. AP. 11: 1669

ESITACOQUILLAS' SEFIINARY,
FOP. 330T_TISMZc.MS:,... 1•

This Institution in the beautiful mountain-girt valley.
of Eisliaca)uil las, affords sugetier advantages oL !edicts':
Hon. Ilioreogirry -ealetent and competent inetructotsevery eleparimmt.,. • ,

French, Gorman, •Painting, Drawing, and' 3fneic
eluded.

A Normalclass formed Ypringterm; whiedi tOhtfailinfe
tudia MU!, opens April 4th. Expenses for the yo yea}
$2OO. kor liestaiegue athlrelts el 1' ,

DIARTIN 81011LER, Principal, ,
r•- fi.leheekeiiias,'Slifilin Co., Pa.

Jan. 26, 1870,-6ra.

w. 11. weeps, W. n. tree, ss..Peo mem,
a..am.roat Brazil? • • nt‘inIrAnTIIC4S-

4

The Union Bank of Rantmgdon,
(Into John Bare S C0.,)

•lIUNTINGDON, PA'. -

CAPITAL, • paid up, $50,000
Solicit Recounts from banks, Bankers and others.

liberal Interest allowed on thne.Deposits. •All . Linda t
Securities, bought and sold fee the' usnal comndssion.4

points. • Drafts onall parte artrame.s •

Perseus deposal:is; Gold and enter mill•receive the,
same return with Interest., The partners are Indlvid,-

isally tithe, to the extent of their who:6 Property for all;
Delmdm• ) / I s

The unfinished huidness of the late firm of John Bare &Co. will he completed by Ulu Union Banker linntingdariy21,18694! C. U. NORTH, Cashier.

BLAiS •PQQIc/8) •
• ,TARNITS SIZES, for indent

1,4117..5"..00011' ATP STAT.IOA y

1-.- -7NITED'STATE 2S- -

-
-

---,-, - -

-,- -,---

33 C:0 -14$- Ta ea
Rougit,'§glo,andxchanged

ON MCg'l' ',1,2131-Ekft:A4,.. TERMS.
1

IBciugbti aid 56141 )ht rket Rates.!
UPO',b''il ',''i! CONSi(S: 14D.

- 4" ,
PACIFIC RD!BONS'

~._

Bought, and Sold.
„.,....._ _ „

•; :I VP-ll Ca:... 9; ,aL1F,... - S,Ty ' ; ,
Bought and Sold on Commission only.

Accounts received' and/ interest sliowed
on daily balancos Subjectio cheek, at sight.

BE HAVEN lf:i' BRO. ,
':4O gtniiii, 3TlT.§tß'ier: V: ii

P.III_Lk.M.E.LPRIA. 1
mu2-17 ~

.4p.tvritggpobr 5.;.)

Manufacturing Company,
• ,'Ls' now prepared to, fill nrdere •for •

•

;WtATl:Elp3OAßbit4kl •
, , FLOO iNG,,I,

DOORS, ,
: •

,••,,., „,• • t,. th • ,:449. ,54411;
And' in abort. to 'dii-till"klAiiii:fir.CaPenter

wOrl:—.
•

Tg;f:9,Cr!iB4 HUBP.OIa4,IIYia,FEifid:ES,
in quantities, nnllrec eive orders fo'z.',.

, ..IE 6T-7.IEILIVIUDILTML3E3I.

parAll orders should be addressed to
D. N.K .Alt.TVA,l`resident,

•'-'
" Iliatingdon, PA,

Juno 16; 1869,tf.--. 1-7 •


